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2 of 3 review helpful Love these series BUT By Susieke First I would like to say I have read all the Dry Creek AND 
all the Mule Hollow Series and I have ABSOLUTELY loved them I was looking so very forward to reading this book 
with this joint venture but in my opinion I felt they both fell a bit short I enjoyed Debra Clopton s Mule Hollow 
novella better however I never could get attached to Rene in the Dry Creek A Dry Creek Wedding by Janet 
TronstadWhen her neighbor proposes a practical marriage romantic Rene Mitchell throws the ring in his face Fleeing 
Texas for Montana Rene rides with trucker Clay Preston Clay doesn t believe in romance until Rene changes his mind 
A Mule Hollow Match by Debra CloptonTrace Crawford broke Paisley Norton s cousin s heart so Paisley thinks he 
deserves whatever trouble he gets Yet Trace really This delightful duo of stories is about listening to God and letting 
Him guide you where love is concerned RT Book s 4 stars From the Author Hi thank you for your interest in my 
Books Peo 
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